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COMMUNITY NETWORKS WELLINGTON
APRIL NETWORK MEETING
Please Note there is NO Network Meeting in March.
(Instead CNW are having a special ‘invitational’ celebration at Government House for our members in the
Wellington community sector who have worked tirelessly during the COVID-19 pandemic)

Save the Date For Our Next Meeting!
Nau mai, haere mai!
You Are Warmly Invited to
Community Networks Wellington April Network Meeting.
Date: Wednesday 21st April 2021
Time: 11am – 12 noon (morning tea from : 10:45am)
Venue: The Garden Room, St Peters Church, 211 Willis Street, Wellington
To RSVP or for more information contact Debbie Delaney Phone 385 3518
office@cnw.org.nz or www.cnw.org.nz

COMMUNITY NETWORKS WELLINGTON (CNW)
P.O. BOX 11-706 MANNERS STREET
WELLINGTON 6011

COMMUNITY NETWORKS WELLINGTON
HOME PAGE

Membership Subscriptions and Wellington
Community Mapping Information
Your current CNW membership is due for renewal on
Wednesday 31st March 2021.
Community Networks Wellington will be sending out
our 2021/2022 subscription in the next few weeks.
This year we will need a little more information so we
can complete our Community Mapping project, and our
database upgrade.
We are pleased to say the draft Map is now complete.
The final stage requires a little more precise
information about each organisation to ensure you can
be found using key words from your service or the
groups your organisation works with.
Please ensure when you receive your subscription form
you complete the back page. This information will be
used in both the mapping and for our database.
We hope to have the mapping completed and available
for use by mid year. This resource will be accessible to
the public, however at this stage only our Wellington
member organisations are eligible to be loaded onto
the map.
We hope you will find it a useful tool to promote your
organisation and find services within Wellington you
wish to connect with.
All members will continue to receive our monthly
newsletter, email supplements, free advertising in our
publications and are encouraged to attend our monthly
community network meetings.
As an organisation, CNW aims to provide Wellington
community organisations with a strong collective voice
and to facilitate the sharing of skills, resources and
knowledge across the sector.
If you have any questions please contact Janette
newsletter@cnw.org.nz

WHAT’S ON OUR MIND
THIS MONTH
A Kaupapa Māori Approach To Human
Resource Management Practices In
Aotearoa Workplaces: 2020
NZ WORK RESEARCH INSTITUTE — JAN 21, 2021
AUTHORS: Professor Jarrod Haar, Dr Maree Roche,
Dr David Brougham
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
While the links between High Performance Work
Systems (HPWS) and firm performance and employee
outcomes are established, this study extends the
literature by (1) exploring whether firms in Aoteaora/
New Zealand provide Māori (the indigenous people of
Aotearoa) specific HRM practices that target their
cultural values and beliefs, (2) empirically tests these
practices in combination with traditional HPWS, and
(3) determine the effectsthese MāoriHPWSplay on the
work and wellbeing of Māori employees.
Seven case studies were undertaken using a kaupapa
Māori research approach, with four case studies on
Māori enterprises and three non-Māori. This
highlighted that some firms do provide Māori specific
HRM practices, and this was used to create a new
measure of HPWS that is culturally specific to Māori.
We call this Māori High Performance Mahi Tautoko
(HPMT), representing a bundle of HR practices that
support Māori at work.
Next, a theoretical model was developed and tested
building on conservation of resources theory towards
understanding how higher levels of Māori HPMT
enhance Māori employee job and wellbeing outcomes,
including a Māori cultural wellbeing construct.
Ultimately, a mediation model was supported with a
sample of 477 Māori employees and findings show
traditional HPWS and Māori HPMT are both beneficial
towards job and wellbeing outcomes, and that the
relationship is intertwined. Importantly, these
practices are only modestly available and provide
scope for Aotearoa/New Zealand firms to provide
better HRM practices that enhance the Māori
workforce. The implications for HPWS and the
management and advancement of Māori employees in
Aotearoa is discussed.
Read Full article HERE.

NOTICES
IRD Shut Down Dates
Going live with our latest changes
On 1 March 2021, Inland Revenue will implement the
next phase of its improvements designed to make tax
easier and more certain for New Zealanders.
In March, we will move the final tax types into our new
system - Duties (Casino, Lotteries and Totalisator), New
Zealand Foreign Trusts and Unclaimed Money, and one
of our social policy products, Paid Parental Leave.
To implement these changes, we will need to
temporarily close down our services.
The IRD will shut down our core systems at 5pm on
Friday 26 February. From this time myIR secure online
services will be unavailable, and our offices and phone
lines will be closed. We will be closed to customers
throughout the weekend.
All systems and services will resume by 8am on
Monday 1 March. Offices will resume normal opening
hours on Monday 1 March.
Preparing for the closedown
All draft requests in myIR need to be finalised and
submitted by 5pm Friday 26 February, otherwise they
will be deleted as they can’t be transferred as part of
the closedown process.
Monthly and bi-monthly GST payments, returns and
provisional tax instalments are due by 28 February.
This date falls on a Sunday, so we’ve extended the
deadline to Monday 1 March to submit before late fees
apply. Our online services will be unavailable from 5pm
Friday 26 February until start of business Monday 1
March, and GST filing cannot be completed during this
time. We suggest that you file in advance of this
weekend, if possible.
Working for Families payments
Working for Families payments will not be affected by
this closure. If you would usually receive your weekly
payment on a Tuesday, you will receive your first
payment after close down on Tuesday 2 March. For
those who receive their weekly payment on a
Wednesday, they will receive their payment on
Wednesday 3 March.
For more information about the closedown
visit www.ird.govt.nz/service-update

Year of the Ox at Newtown Festival
Sunday 7th March 2021
Vincents will be once again celebrating the Chinese
New Year at Newtown Festival. We have created
painted plywood oxen which will be installed at the
playground beside Newtown Library.
The oxen will be for sale for $25 each. Once they are
installed you can order them by calling 4991030 or
contacting Glen on 027 407 5706.
All the oxen will be numbered so please take note of
the number when you are ordering.
Vincents will also have a stall at the Fair Day on Sunday
7th March, at the corner of Constable and Riddiford
Streets, with art and crafts for sale .
For More information contact
vincentsartworkshop@xtra.co.nz
____________________________________________

Innovating Streets
WCC are trailing two pop-up spaces – one in Newtown,
one in Te Aro and a third in Allen Street. We really
encourage the community to own and use these as
they like so we can learn more about what works and
what people would naturally use and enjoy if we were
to introduce something more permanent down the
line. Last weekend we had a DJ, and Backgammon
Tournament in Newtown. It was loads of fun!
The pop-ups will be there for another two weeks, so
drop down to Black Coffee Newtown, or Bicycle
Junction in Te Aro to check them out. If you’d like to
take one or another over for an activity, please drop us
a line.

Cheaper Bus Tickets if You Travel Before
7a.m.
February 21, 2021
Report from RNZ
In an effort to take the pressure off Wellington’s
morning bus services, commuters who ride before
7am will get 25 percent off their fare.
Metlink’s early bird special will run from tomorrow
until 21 May and applies to those who use their
Snapper card.
Metlink’s general manager Scott Gallacher said the
special was successful in reducing congestion during
peak times when it was trialled in February last year.
“After the trial, the Regional Council will … decide if it’s
viable to continue.
“Should it continue, it will directly benefit customers
with more travel options and a cheaper fare for those
who are willing and able to travel earlier in the day.”
The special only applies to Snapper adult fares on
Metlink buses during the trial period. It is not available
for rail, ferry or SuperGold card customers or any
other discounted fare.
The trial in February last year was supposed to also go
for three months, but was cut short due to the
pandemic.
____________________________________________

NEIGHBOUR'S DAY
20th to 30th March
The annual initiative Neighbour's Day Aotearoa is
growing in a new direction in 2021, encouraging all
New Zealanders to make our communities as strong as
the mighty totara.
Running nationwide from March 20-30 (Covid-19
'levels' permitting) as a way to combat loneliness and
isolation, this year they have even more ways to
connect with your neighbours.
Please click here for more information...
Organisers are encouraging all New Zealanders to visit
the Neighbours Day Aotearoa website to sign-up

Ministry of Social Development
Projects in the Community (Wage Subsidy)
Many New Zealanders receiving support from the
Ministry of Social Development would love to be
involved in a project that benefits the community or
the environment. If you have a new fixed term project
that could not otherwise be done, we may be able to
help with finding candidates and providing support
including a wage subsidy for the duration of their
employment.
All you have to do is:
· Organise the Project
· Provide the Materials
· Pay any difference Between the Subsidy and the
Wage for the Job.
· Pay GST, PAYE, ACC and Holiday Pay.
· Provide a Safe and Healthy Work Environment.
This is a great opportunity to bring new ideas to life
while simulataneously helping a New Zealander to gain
valuable confidence and employment experience.
If you have a project in mind please get in touch with
Pat Leota directly at pat.leota004@msd.govt.nz, he
will be happy to walk you through the process.
For more information see:
www.workandincome.govt.nz/providers/programmesand-projects/projects-in-the-community.html
_____________________________________________

STAYING SAFE WORKSHOP FOR SENIOR
DRIVERS
Staying Safe is a classroom-based refresher workshop
for senior road users. The workshop aims to maintain
and improve safe driving practices and increase
knowledge of other transport options available to help
senior road users remain safely mobile.
When: 18th March 10am - 2pm
Where: Anvil House, 138 Wakefield Street, Level 1.
Please call 04 499 6648 for other course dates and
locations, or for more information.
_____________________________________________

VOLUNTEERS WELCOME
If you have a little spare time during the day (some
time between 10am - 4pm ideally) and would like to
volunteer with Age Concern Wellington Region, we'd
be happy to hear from you. We have a particular need
for volunteers in Wainuiomata and Porirua.
please email ea@acwellington.org.nz
or call 04 499 6648

Remote Working & Mental Health
A Young Professional’s Guide
The guide offers a lot of great information, such as:
· Why remote working has become the new normal
due to lockdowns - An estimated 30% of the
workforce could be home-based by the end of 2021.
· How remote working can significantly affect physical
and mental health.
· Different ways you can alleviate stress when working
from home, such as creating a comfortable work
environment and taking regular breaks.
· How employers can help to make working from
home healthier and less stressful for their employees.

Here’s the full guide if you’d like to check it out https://www.helloezra.com/remote-work-mentalhealth/
_____________________________________________

World Hearing Day – 03rd March 2021

Wellington City Council
Wants Your Feedback
The big ticket items for Council just now are the Long
Term Pan, and Planning for Growth – feedback on the
Draft Spatial Plan.
The Long Term Plan is a big focus as it looks at how
best to prioritise projects and investment.
We have reached a key stage in the process and
committee papers that outline draft budget and
consultation options were published last week.
The proposals are draft and budgeting decisions that
Councillors make in the next week or so are a key part
of the LTP planning process. Importantly, through
public consultation in April, the community will then
have a say in this.
We will be sure to share the consultation document
with you as soon as it goes live.
https://wellington.govt.nz/your-council/meetings/
committees/annual-plan-long-term-plancommittee/2021/02/18
Planning for Growth

A session will be organised at the Association premisses
to launch the World Health Organization's World
Report on Hearing on the 03rd of March 2021 from
10.00am to 11.30am for invitees from various
organizations.
In line with the World Hearing Day, we are organizing
activities Free of charge for our community at our
premises on the 03rd of March 2021 from 10.30am to
4.00 pm.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ear Checks.
Hearing Interactive Displays.
Tympanometry.
Video display to see your own ear.
Games in computers related to ear health.
Talks about dangerous decibels program.
Session on ear plugs, earmuffs & headphones.
rd

Please visit us on the 03 of March 2021 & obtain our
free services & gather knowledge.
16 Kent Terrace,
Mount Victoria
Wellington 6011

You might remember us talking about the Spatial Plan
that was out for feedback towards the end of last
year.
This is the work that guides how our city will grow and
develop over the next 30 years. Almost 3,000 people
made a submission with a wide range of views and
ideas.
A clear theme coming through is that everyone wants
what’s best for the city and people who live here.
We heard that affordable housing must be part of the
plan, along with caring for the environment.
Character and heritage is valued, and people want to
see more affordable homes close to public transport
and key services.
People also felt that our infrastructure needs
upgrading and investment to cope with the expected
growth.
You can see read more, and see the next steps at
https://planningforgrowth.wellington.govt.nz/

The Newtown Tool Library has moved!!

Newtown’s Time Capsule

We have the keys and the tools are all hanging on
hooks…..there is even enough room to swing a crowbar
(we wouldn’t recommend it though….) that’s right - The
Newtown Tool Library has moved to a new location!
Whoop!
Previously located at The Newtown Community &
Cultural Centre (corner Rintoul/Colombo streets), it all
started rather humbly as an idea from an awesome
Newtown local. This grew into a collection of tools
stashed in cupboards at the centre. As we grew, we
upsized to a spare office space...and now, the Newtown
Tool Library has its own purpose built space!
From Saturday 27th February you’ll find the Newtown
Tool Library at the new location. Nestled between the
playground and the Newtown Library, at 9 Constable
street, this purpose built space is light, bright and much
bigger.
The tool library hours haven’t changed. These are:
Wednesdays 5pm-7pm

This Neighbours Day, we invite our Newtown
neighbours and friends to come and contribute to
Newtown's Time Capsule, for some of the next
Newtowners to discover!
Please bring along something SMALL to include that
encapsulates Newtown life for you. It could be
something personal from you as a Newtowner (e.g. a
letter, some art), something topical (e.g. a newspaper,
a photo of Newtown, a (clean!!) face mask) or
something else from Newtown - get creative!
The time capsule will be installed during the year long
renovations that the community centre will be
undergoing from April this year. (Been living under a
rock in Carrara Park and haven't heard about our
renovations? Get the goss: bit.ly/OurTownNewtown)
We're running two events, so come to whichever suits
you:
- Saturday March 13th, 9-10.30am - with morning tea
- Tuesday March 23rd, 6-8pm - with dinner
Everyone welcome. Whānau friendly.

Saturdays 11am-1pm
Anyone can join, you don’t have to live in Newtown. A
6monthly membership costs $15 and a year is $30.
Tools are free to hire to members.
For more information about the Tool Library, please
visit: www.newtown-tool-library.com.
___________________________________________

Enjoy a Seeds to Feeds meal!
Celebrating community and connecting
neighbourhoods over nourishing plates of kai is what
the Seeds to Feeds festival is all about. Teams in 11
Wellington suburbs will cook from food grown, caught,
foraged, baked or brewed in their local areas, and serve
up meals at community events, which run until
Saturday 6 March. Get tickets to your local meal.
Tickets are on a ‘pay as you are able’ basis. Read
our story here

Please let us know if you’re coming, your dietary
requirements and what you plan to submit to the
capsule (so we can avoid double ups) - email
info@newtowncommunity.org.nz
https://www.facebook.com/
events/1558069634399036/
___________________________________________

Toi Pōneke Open Day
Saturday 27 February
10AM-4PM 61-69 ABEL SMITH STREET
Toi Pōneke Arts Centre is a hive of artistic activity with
30 different artists in residence. This Saturday their
studios will be open and the public will get a chance
to see the artists at work. The car park will be host to
an art car-boot sale, plus there’ll be free workshops,
DJs, a food truck and coffee. Find out more here.

Psychological First Aid
11 February 2021

Psychological First Aid
It is now well recognised that traumatic events like
floods, earthquakes, and pandemics have an ongoing
effect on mental health. It is important to not only look
at rebuilding the physical foundations of a community
but also healing mental well-being.
In recent years there have been many programmes
initiated internationally to formulate guidelines or
criteria for optimal psychosocial care concerning critical
incidents. The five essential principles for care givers
are: to promote (1) a sense of safety, (2) calming, (3)
self and community efficacy or value, (4) social
connectedness, and (4) hope (Hobfoll et al., 2007)
Normal reactions to abnormal events
We can react to traumatic events in a variety of ways.
Such events can change the way we feel, think or act,
or all of these at once. It’s important to know that
these are normal reactions.
• Emotional – anxiety, grief, guilt, anger, irritability,
frustration, sadness, shame, numbness, loss of
hope, loss of meaning, feeling of emptiness.
• Mind – loss of concentration, memory loss,
confusion, intrusive thoughts, difficulties in decision
making, disorganized thought.
• Physical – increased heart-rate, sleeping problems,
aches (stomach, head), back and neck pain, muscle
tremors and tension, loss of energy, inability to rest
and relax.
• Behaviour – risk taking, over or under-eating,
increased intake of alcohol or cigarettes,
aggression, withdrawal, isolation.
Psychosocial support
The term “psycho-social” refers to the dynamic
relationship between the psychological and social
dimensions of a person, where the dimensions
influence each other. The psychological dimension
includes emotional and thought processes, feelings and
reactions. The social dimension includes relationships,
family and community networks, social values and
cultural practices.
“Psycho-social support” refers to actions that meet the
psychological and social needs of individuals, families
and communities. Early and adequate psycho-social
support can prevent distress and suffering from turning
into more severe mental health problems.
Taking care of ourselves
Helping responsibly also means taking care of your own

health and wellbeing. As a helper, you may be affected
by what you experience in a crisis, or you or your
family may be directly affected by the event. It is
important to pay extra attention to your own
wellbeing and be sure that you are physically and
emotionally able to help others. Take care of yourself
so that you can best care for others. If working in a
team, be aware of the wellbeing of your fellow helpers
as well.
Toolkit for Volunteers
This Toolkit is designed to help volunteers define their
role in the community before, during, and after an
epidemic and to take the actions that are best suited
to that particular epidemic.
Imelda Coleman – Community Support & Outreach
Co-ordinator avshutt@acwellington.org.nz
____________________________________________

Social Worker Registration Due 27 February
While all social workers need to ensure that they are
registered by 27 February, the registration process for
social workers is not closing.
The process itself continues and will be ongoing for
students who graduate each year and those social
workers who have not registered before mandatory
registration comes into effect from 27 February.
Find out more or apply for registration here
https://swrb.govt.nz/?
gclid=Cj0KCQiApsiBBhCKARIsAN8o_4gPv1sGX42_3fKZl
TIj8yfOweFGVnLDbr988h5CyKZmKsB0tc7_bGwaAoCyE
ALw_wcB
_____________________________________________

Do You Have an Available Community
Venue?
Family Works delivers Parenting Through Separation
courses for free in partnership with Community Law.
We are looking for a venue to book (reasonably price
please) to occasionally deliver PTS in the Kapiti area.
Have any other NGOs got a space we can use to deliver
this course to the community. Please contact Emily, if
you are able to help or suggest someone who may
have space Emily.Craigie@psc.org.nz
More about the courses: https://
familyworkscentral.org.nz/help-centre/parentingthrough-separation/#:~:text=Parenting%20through%
20Separation%20is%20a,for%20you%20and%20your%
20children

TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES

Stepping Up To Leadership
Tuesday 30 March 9.30am to 12.30pm

New Free Community Research Webinar
'E Na Batini Tanoa (Around the Kava Bowl):
Talanoa About All Things Kava' – 1 March
In our new webinar on Monday 1st March 2021, “E na
batini tanoa (Around the kava bowl): Talanoa about
all things kava”,
Dr Apo Aporosa and Dr Edmond Fehoko will talk about
kava’s dominant role in the practices of many Pacific
peoples for over
2000 years, and seek to untangle the many myths and
misunderstandings that abound about kava and its use
today.
Here is a link to our webpage on the webinar: http://
www.communityresearch.org.nz/e-na-batini-tanoaaround-the-kava-bowl-talanoa-about-all-things-kava/
Date: Monday 1st March 2021, 11am.
Book now! https://www.eventbrite.co.nz/e/e-na-batini
-tanoa-around-the-kava-bowl-talanoa-about-all-thingskava-tickets-141061830733
Website page
http://www.communityresearch.org.nz/e-na-batinitanoa-around-the-kava-bowl-talanoa-about-all-thingskava/
And our Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/CommunityResearchNZ/
_____________________________________________

Innovative Mindset
How to engage volunteers in short-term and projectbased roles, and work with the time-commitment
uncertainty of job-seeker volunteers
Wednesday 17 March 10am to 12pm
Register here or go to Volunteer Wellington Website
An innovation mindset is one where we literally flip the
script; instead of feeling overwhelmed by busy-ness
and complexity, we try and carve a
new ‘thought groove’ that lets us see things as
opportunities.
And how exactly do you achieve this, you may ask..?
This workshop is a good place to start. In it, using real
scenarios, we will cover how to become an organisation
that can offer volunteers short term roles, projectbased roles and gleefully accept applications from
people actively seeking full-time work.

Register here or go to Volunteer Wellington Website
This practical workshop provides the opportunity to
examine your leadership point of view, catch up with
new thinking around leadership and reflect on the
roles and tasks of the leader in a values driven, not for
profit organisation. It covers:
•

•
•

Leadership defined: the latest thinking about the
roles and tasks of the leader
Management vs leadership
What good leadership needs to look like in the
sector

Leading and managing through crisis and complexity

Governance Bytes
These are a series of workshops where we take a
deeper dive into topics relevant for those who have
some governance experience under their belt.
On these virtual, live workshops with LEAD Centre for
Not for Profit Leadership governance experts you will
learn with and from others on Boards, ask relevant
questions and apply what you are learning in the real
world of your not for profit organisation.
Participants receive a certificate on completion of five
out of the six sessions in each series. You can sign up
here for each workshop or sign up for the series of six
workshops for $295 plus GST.
Governance Bytes #1: Cultivating the Right Culture
Tuesday 23 March 6.15pm to 7.45pm
Register here or go to Volunteer Wellington Website
Via Zoom - link will be sent on registration
In the first of our Governance Bytes workshop series
we’ll look at how to create a positive, productive team
culture on your Board.
What are the dynamics on your Board?
How do you manage the individual personalities to
ensure you’re operating as one unified collective, but
where people are able to contribute, speak their mind
and be accountable?
Governance Bytes #2: Let's Get Personal
Tuesday 27 April 6.15pm to 7.45pm
Read more and register here

Free Workshop - Education Disability & Your
Child - Effective IEPs
Monday 8th March 2 time options

Working with Different Generations

Do you have a disabled child or child with a health impairment at school? Learn how to get the best outcomes for your child with an Individualised Education
Plan (IEP).
As a parent or caregiver of a student with learning support needs you have an important role to play in your
child’s education. A partnership between you, the
school and other professionals will enable your child to
progress at their own pace towards customised goals,
and to make the most out of their time at school.

Join us as we look at the impact of recent changes in
the workplace from a generational perspective.

This informative workshop will lead you through the IEP
process, how to have productive IEP meetings, how to
foster inclusion in the classroom, and the types of funding available to you. Don’t miss this chance to ensure
your child reaches their full potential at school.

We'll explore the tensions that are sometimes created
and what to do about it.

These workshops are free thanks to funding from Care
Matters.*

Working with Different Generations - Wellington High
School Community Education Centre
(cecwellington.ac.nz)

Monday 8th March via zoom

____________________________________

There are two ZOOM workshop times available:
Workshop 1: 10am—12pm OR
Workshop 2: 7pm—9pm

From employment through to engagement and full on
working together.
Click on link for more information and booking:

Managing Grief and Change

REGISTER TODAY: https://bit.ly/2FEiWTN
*Your family must be eligible for disability support services to attend this workshop. Please contact me if you
are unsure of your eligibility.
Sue Trueman 027 808 3947
_____________________________________________

Supervision Workshop
The Project team will be offering our first workshop for
2021: Essential Skills for Supervision: a strengthsbased and collaborative approach on 13 to 15 April in
Wellington.
Further information about this workshop can be found
on our website: https://theprojectteam.co.nz/
professional-development-workshops/workshopessential-skills-for-supervision
Contact Karen Shepherd on karenconsultant@outlook.com or 021 2580191 for registration
form.

It has been a crazy time and many things have
changed. This course will explore how change and grief
are linked and what to do to support yourself.
This workshop helps people to recognise a grief reaction. We will then use the time in the class to explore a
range of easy to use, everyday ways to manage.
We will also share resources and places to go for additional support.
Click on link for more information and booking:
Managing Grief and Change - Wellington High School
Community Education Centre (cecwellington.ac.nz)

Part Time Research Programme Manager
Community Research

AWARENESS WEEKS

Job Description
Do you have a passion for building strong and
empowered communities? Community Research is
seeking a Research Programme manager to be
responsible for the development and implementation
of quality programmes that respond to real needs in
the tangata whenua, community and voluntary sector,
following Treaty of Waitangi approaches. You will
inspire a growth mindset in the organisation and lead
us towards new relationships and potential
collaboration partners, including academic institutions.

MARCH – POUTŪ-TE-RANGI

Specific tasks include:
• Leading our webinar delivery and content creation
• Collaboratively lead and oversee the identification,
design, promotion, delivery and evaluation of
quality digital programmes, products and services
that align with the organisation’s strategic
objectives.
• Identify topics of global and local interest, work at
the grassroots with whanau including hāpu and Iwi
to secure content and contributors, managing
these relationships through to delivery on a basis of
koha and reciprocity.
• Commission, produce and disseminate capabilitybuilding events and content
• Disseminate capability-building content web-based
and webcasting platforms
• Ensure curation and archiving of resources
• Ensure the organisation is presented effectively to
relevant stakeholders throughdigital platforms
• Seek feedback and monitor results to inform
strategy and improvements
• Innovate and implement use of social media,
trialing targeted initiatives, to increase user
engagement
• Increase research resources to support our
communities
• Identify and initiate research opportunities for
Community Research
• Lead implementation of research opportunities and
activities
If you have many of these capabilities and experience,
and want to learn others, please apply. The ideal
applicant will live in Wellington, but we are open to
applications from throughout the motu.
This role is 20 hours per week.
Research Programme Manager JD February 2021
How to Apply
Pleas email your CV and a cover letter
to manager@communityresearch.org.nz. To kōrerō,
please phone Janie Walker, kaiwhakahaere matuageneral manager, 0272178798.

1 – 31 Hearing Awareness Month www.nfd.org.nz
1 – 31 SunSmart in March www.sunsmart.org.nz/ 01
MAR - 31 MAR 2021 Stay SunSmart in March Summer
maybe over but you still need to be SunSmart in March.
01 Mar - 31 Mar 2021 Kidney Health Month March is
New Zealand's Kidney Health Month, timed to coincide
with World Kidney Day on March 12.
3 World Wildlife Day www.doc.govt.nz/news/events/
nationalevents/world-wildlife-day/
4 World Book Day www.worldbookday.com
6 – 14 Sea Week – Kaupapa Moana www.seaweek.org.nz
6 – 14 Recreation Aotearoa Parks Week
www.nzrecreation.org.nz/Site/events/parks-week.aspx
7 National Children’s Day www.childrensday.org.nz
8 International Women's Day
www.internationalwomensday.com
10 Mar Walk2Work Day Walk2Work Day encourages
New Zealanders to do just that - walk to work!
19 World Sleep Day www.sleephealth.org.nz/
20 World Oral Health Day www.worldoralhealthday.org/
20 – 21 Rotorua Walking Festival
www.rotoruawalkingfestival.org.nz/
20 – 30 Neighbours Day Aotearoa – ‘Great Plant Swap’
www.neighboursday.org.nz
21 International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination www.ohchr.org/EN/NewsEvents/Pages/
IntDayEliminationofRacialDiscrimination.aspx
22 World Water Day www.un.org/en/events/waterday
22 MAR World Water Day Use World Water Day to promote water in your workplace - either from an environmental perspective, or to encourage your people to drink
100% water.
24 World Tuberculosis Day www.stoptb.org
27 Relay for Life Bay of Plenty/Waikato – Hamilton
www.relayforlife.org.nz/

FUNDING
Arts and Culture Fund—WCC
This fund supports arts and cultural projects.
This fund has four focus areas that can be supported the city as a hothouse for talent, Wellington as a region
of confident identities, active and engaged people, and
our creative future through technology.
Resilience and recovery of arts and cultural sector
impacted by COVID-19
We will give priority to applications that meet one or
more of our four focus areas and can;
• Support the resilience, sustainability and recovery
of organisations in Wellington City
• Re-frame and adapt projects, programmes and
initiatives in the light of COVID-19
• Develop new works to be presented later or to
reach audiences in new ways.
Fund objectives
• To support the city as a hothouse for talent
• To reinforce Wellington as a region of confident
identities
• To support active and engaged people
• To encourage our creative future through
technology.
Closing 19 March 2021 WEB: https://
wellington.govt.nz/community-support-and-resources/
community-support/funding/council-funds/arts-andculture-fund
CH Izard Bequest
This grant helps charitable causes in great need.
About the grant
The Council administers the CH Izard Bequest on the
trustee's behalf.
To be eligible, projects must:
• be for educational purposes or to support needy,
disadvantaged groups in the community
• be an application from a group or organisation
(individuals are not eligible)
• be within the Wellington city rate-paying area
Closes 19 March Phone 04 803 8562
Email funding@wcc.govt.nz
Social and Recreation Fund
This fund aims to support projects and organisations
that deliver outcomes to improve community safety,
wellbeing and connectedness.
Closing 19 March
Focus areas and priorities
The Social and Recreation Fund is being redirected to:
• Provide immediate assistance for social and
community agencies who are responding to
increased demand for services as part of the
response to COVID-19.

•

Assist social and community agencies who have
had to re-frame, redesign or adapt services to
meet increased demand during response and into
a period of recovery.
• Support social and community agencies who are
demonstrating cross-sector collaboration to
address increased demand on services.
WEB: https://wellington.govt.nz/community-supportand-resources/community-support/funding/councilfunds/social-and-recreation-fund
The Tindall Foundation The following Programme
Areas have been identified as a focus for donations:
supporting families & social services; enterprise and
employment; caring for our environment and
preserving biodiversity; strengthening the 3rd sector;
promoting generosity and giving.
Always open The Tindall Foundation, PO Box 33 181,
Takapuna, North Shore City 0740. PHONE: (09) 488
0170 FAX: (09) 486 2365 EMAIL:
admin.ttf@tindall.org.nz WEB: http://
www.tindall.org.nz
Workbridge Support Fund: Training- to support people
with disabilities in training opportunities. Self Start
Fund- to help people with disabilities set up their own
business. Job Support Fund- to help people with
disabilities move into employment
Always open Workbridge Wellington PO Box 31 687
LOWER HUTT 5040 PH: (04) 499 7350 FAX: (04) 499
1460 EMAIL: Wellington@workbridge.co.nz
WEB: http://www.workbridge.co.nz
Generosity New Zealand Funding information
givUS offers access to more than 1,200 grants and
schemes for communities, volunteer organisations,
schools, groups, sport clubs and Iwi. Find assistance for
nearly everything http://generosity.org.nz/giv-us/
This service can be accessed free from a public library

This Newsletter is produced by
Community Networks Wellington Inc. (CNW)
Ph (04) 385 3518, http://www.cnw.org.nz
email mailto:office@cnw.org.nz
The opinions expressed in the CNW Newsletter are not
necessarily those of the CNW Committee. Every effort is
made to ensure accuracy of facts and information.
However, we cannot accept responsibility for error.

Community Networks Wellington Inc. Gratefully
acknowledge the financial support we receive from The
Wellington City Council, COGS, The Wellington Community
Trust and The MSD Community Awareness and
Preparedness Grant Fund.

